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Sacramento, ; July 8. Declaring that
- - By Monroe Goldstein.

8poclI Dlipatrb to The Journal.) ' '
Tipton, Wyo., July 8. On Board Elk's

Speeial.Itats off to Baker City. The
boosters of the ' busy eastern Orogoo
metropolis again demonstrated yester-
day that they are justly entitled to con-
fectionery when it comes , to planning
pleasant specialties and entertainment

Lined up on the depot platform when

The Largest Men's and Boys'
Shoe Store Offers Every Shoe in

the Store at ,

Absolute Factory Cos!
"Our Factory Behind Every Pair ;

; Major George Williams, the only marl

who enlisted from Oregon who saw

active service In the CWH war. filed at
his liorau, 495 West Park street, this
morning at 11:S9 o'clock. His. death
came suddenly, caused by neuralgia Of

'the heart. V He was first taken sick last
" night with, an attack of neuralgia, from

which he frequently suffered, and the
disease shifted to the region of his
jhit this .morning, death ending his
suffering suddenly." . Major Williams

s was 71 years I age at the time of
his death, having been born la. Ohio

- April . 183. -

t Major Williams came to Oregon when
' a boy and. resided at Salem with his

parents. Purlng his boyhood he fixed
- his mind - upon a military career; and
. was promised an appointment to West
' Point by Senator Edward Bakery but be- -

fore the appointment came war was
declared. : 'Williams was tl years of

'. age at that time, and Immediately start-
ed to Join the Union army,

i Zn 8nU Kna Battle.
William went down the coast to the

Boys' Shoes SSlSSSs
VALUES $2.50 VALUES

01.85
$L7S VALUES $2,00

$1.35
High Topped Shoes

For logging or fishing, our, factory
guaranteed kind..

Men's Dal! Shoes or Full Shoes
For dress and work,-- in tan, black, gray

oxblood, white; elk or oak soles.

No Profit Sale Prices $4.00 VALUES

02.95
$4.50 VALUES

03.35
$3.50 VALUES

$4.00 VALUES

02.S5 V

$2.50 VALUES

S1.75
$3.00VALUES

02.15 $7.00 VALUES 05.4:5
OUR LARGE SHOE REPAIR FACTORY XN.

SURES YOU RAPID, RELIABLE WORK$5.00 VALUES 03.35

KoProiil Sale Prices .

$3.00 VALUES

01.95

$5.00 VALUES

03.85.
$6.00 VALUES

04.35
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Isthmus of Panama, crossed and went
' up the Atlantic coast to Harrison lnd-- .
In, whera he enlisted and was assigned
to the Fourth Infantry as a second lieu
tenant Th young soldier saw his first

'" battle at the second battle of Bull Run.
' He went through Antletam and Fred- -

ericksburr and following' that battle
. was Stricken with fever and sent to the

hosDltaL V,";"?

After a siege of fever he again joined
v his regiment Just prior tot the battle of
. Gettysburg, and reached the battlefield

on the morning; of the second day of
the battle. His regiment was sent to
hold little Bound Top against the Con
federate charge and while leading his
men against the attack of the enemy he
was struok by a mlnnle balJ, which car
ried away, hia right leg Delow the knee.

. As soon as Lieutenant Williams was
out of the hospital he was ordered into
the recruiting service and was breveted
captain for conspicuous bravery at the
battle of Gettysburg. He retired from
active service November 11, 1863, and
returned to his home at Salem. Upon
hla arrival in Off eon Malor Will lama
was given an ovation by the people, he
being the only veteran who had, enlisted

m irom ipe state. - -
- After his return to Salem Major Wll
llams went into business In the. capital
city and for many years wasone of the
leading cmsns oi xne wiuamerw jaj
ley. tie served, as mayor of Salem anU

"was prominent m local aitairs.
In 1905 the banking firm of which

Major Williams, was at the head, faded
and three years later Major Williams

Z and his family came to Portland, where
'"they have since lived.

Major Williams was a great student of
"history, especially of the Civil war, and

had perhaps the. most extensive detailed
knowledge of . the movements of both

Tthe Union and Confederate armies dur--
ing that lone; conflict of any man on.the

"p CyP nPTV-- n 1? Trenl Cr- -l --5 Opposite Chamber of Commerce
il & IL1LR UL' ZJMLm , . Between

mmimxnMiimi
Remarlwble Price Reduction
on a Solid Carload ofHighest

jf acinc coast.- Besides his1 wife Major" Williams
leaves two brothers and one sister, Rich-- ;

. ard William and Emmet B. Williams
and Mrs. Helen Stratton. One son,
Fred Williams recently returned from
Alaska, where he was In the government

T customs service for several years. An-"oth- er

son,. Richard W. Williams, is an
engineer employed in the office of Major

. Mclndoa ' An Onlv , dmightr Mn

Grade Talliing

after her divorce from Worth Beebe,
Mrs. Mabel Ouless or Beebe she is not
sure which sought to have her last
marriage annulled in the circuit Court'
this morning. Judge lorsow, wh'o
heard the testimony, was a little doubt-
ful about the law in the case and took
it under advisement. '

Mrs. Ouless (or Beebe) said she mar
ried Worth Beebe in 1906. He deserted
er and on September 21, 1909, She ob-ain-ed

a divorce In Clackamas county.
She i,said Ouless wanted to marry her
and she Consulted with Paul Deady, an
attorney, Who advised her she cCiild
marry at loncef On September SO she
was married to. Ouless by Justice Bell,
Later other, lawyers told her the last
marriage was illegal, being against the
Oregon law which forbids remarriage of
divorced persons within six months
from the granting of the decree.

. Wants Point Ssolded.
Judge Morrow said he would like to

make a ruling on this question of re-
marriage within six months that can be
carried to the supreme court and settle
the disputed nolnt once for all. Some
lawyers contend that in a default case

new marriage at once Is legal, as the
defendant has no right to appeal in
such a xaSe. : Others hold that as the
state is a party to all divorce suits, the
six months allowed for appeal must
elanse before a new marriage is valid.

Mrs. Charlotte A. Lacy told how she
has worked as a stenographer and cash
ler in a restaurant to earn money to
carry Henry C. Lacy, Jr., through medi-
cal college, and then, after he graduat
ed, failed to induce him to return to
her, although she sent him $300 to bring
him from Pennsylvania to Portland.

Mrs. Lacy said she was married in
1899. Her husband wanted -- to become

doctor, and in 1908 he went east to
attend the Jefferson Medical college.
She sent him money, to keep him in
school so he could achieve his ambition,
and after two years he graduated.

Sent Kim 9200.
In June, 1908, she sent, him $200 to

come to Portland, but he has remained
in Mont Alt, Pa., employed In a sani
tarium. She wrote him of locations In
Seattle and other places, but he did not
try for them. He said he would come
out if she would furnish $800 or $1000 f
to set up an office for him, but she did
not have the money. At last she decided
to abandon hopes and sue for a divorce,
She will resume her former name of
HalL

Mrs. Clara Cunningham said Frank M.
Cunningham knocked one of her teeth
out last October by a blow in the mouth.
He spent his money for drink, she testi
fied, and they were evicted from the
place they were living in because he ran
$20 behind on the rent. He left her last
winter, she said, without any food or
fuel in the house. She was married in
Astoria, in 1905. Her decree allows her
to resume' the name of Clara 8humake.

Ira A. Hutchings, the lone man who
appeared for divorce today, said Orpha
Theo Hutchings deserted him at Wood-
land, "Wash., in July 1908,,

Hutchings said his wife wanted to go
to. dances and other places ,of amuse
ment too often, as he was working hard
and could not go with her. She came
to Portland and . left him. They were
married at Eagle Creek, Or., in 1903.

Eva Stafford secured a divorce from
Bert H. Stafford on grounds of deser-
tion and habitual drunkenness, They
were married-i- n Kelvin, S. ., in 1901,
and Stafford left her at .Botteneau,
D., in July, 1905, after a season of

J

Clara Kemp testified that Lee Kemp
gave her two black eyes soon after they
were married, and she was compelled
to leave him. Kemp recently had Becured
a. change of name in the county court
from Kempinsky. to Kemp. They were
married la Portland In June, 1909.

Alice B. Brlzee was granted a decree
from Bert N. Brlzee-o- n the ground of
desertion. " He left her in June, 1908,
after a married .life of less than two
years. ;

Celia Surkis testified Joseph Surkls
was cruel to her and left her months
at a time for three different periods.
She was married in New York City -- in
1892. ; . i '. '.

YOUNG TEAMSTER MAY

RECOVER FROM WOUNDS
" ' -i

Walter . Hayes, younr strike-breakin- g

teamster in the employ of the Oregon
Auta Dispatch "company,' who --was as
saulted' and dangerously wounded in a
shed on the Alder street dock Wednes-
day morning, probably will live. At-

tendants st St. Vincent' hospital Said
today that his condition was much im-

proved. -

while working in tne shed Wednes
day morning, Hayes was assaulted by
four unidentified - men. One of .then
wielded a piece of steam pipe and
crushed JIayes. skull with it," Business
men or nave oncrea a rewara
of several hundred dollars for informa-
tion; which will lead to of
Hayes' aesatlants. ", "

RINALD0 WILL BE;
SENT TO THE ASYLUM

Fran Rtnsldo, who tried to wreck
trains of the lines of the Southern Pa-
cific end the O. V. P. !me to Caaadero,
was pronounced a paranoiac byJDr, S. E.
Josephi and Dr. A.- - E. Rockey yesterday
afternoon upon examination as to his
sanity. He gave wandering answers, to
questions that-wer- e asked, saying he,
wanted o 'get even" with, the car com-- j
pany for refusing to give him transfers
on former trips, but did not want to
hurt anybody and did not know that the
cars would be wrecked, He wanted to i

go back to Italy, he said, County Judge
Cleeton withheld the commitment to the
asylum until, after a : conference with
the district attorney.' He will be taken
to the asylum and will not be tried on
the two indictments against him, as the
district attorney is agreed that An in-

sane man should not be tried. ,''
Elections at N". E. A. Conventioiu

' (Cnltrd Press ImhiI Vln.)
'. Boston, July 8. Mrs. O. Shepard Bar-nu- m

of Los Angeles was today elected
prewident11 fit hB"tepartTnewt"cf "wehwrrl
patrons or the National Educational as-
sociation, which is In session here. A.
H. Yoder of Tacoma, Wash., was elect-
ed vice president of the department of
child study. ..... - v

Tex RIckard would have deliberately
Violated the law of California if he had
not ben tnwarted by prompt executive
action. Governor Glllett. today attacked
the fight promoter, accusing him of at-
tempting to 'debauch the state.

'"My attention has been caned to pub
lished interviews with Tex RIckard
wherein he puts roe In .the Ananias
club,'' sald3overnor Glllett. "He might
have done worse by putting; me in his
class. .

"I never told anyone that I would not
Interfere with the fight I have said
that a sparring1 exhibition was lawful
in this state' but that a prizefight was
a felony. I have also said that It was
the duty of the local authorities to en
force the , laws of , the state against
prlseflghtlng and that the governor had
no right to step in and prevent tumults,
riots and Infractions of the law ex
cepting where the local authorities were
unable or unwilling to do so.

raise Interviews Published.
The press o the country printed In

terviews with me that never took place.
In these interviews I was made to say

favored the fight, that it was a good
thing for San Francisco and that It
would bring; lots of money Into the
state, all of which I never said and In
none of which I believe. ,

"These falsa Interviews came so fast
that I commenced to believe that they
were being given out for the purpose of
creating an impression Hhat the fight
would take place In this state, and that
the governor and those in autnoruy
were in full sympathy with It and that
this might discourage those who were.
anxious td save the fair name or tne
state.

Came to Violate the Saws. .

'The attorney general. told me that
Mr. RIckard told him that It was not
going to be a sparring exhibition, but
the greatest prise fight the world ever
saw. Mr. RIckard Is not a cltisen of
this" state. He came here for the ex--
cress nurnose of violating our laws. If
he had been permitted to do so he would
have nut shame upon San Francisco and
disgraced the fair name of California
throughout "the World.

"If J had not interfered he would have
carried out his plansi tM wsuld have
wantonly violated ur laws and he
would have left us to bear the best we
could the Just criticism that, Is now
being made by the people or tnis nation
against the fight and the race riots that
It caused , -

"California is a moral state. It is not
In Sympathy-wlth-me- n like Tex RIckard
or the gentlemen he follows. It Is con
cerned with the elevating of its cltl
gensi -

"Prize. fighting-I- s demoralizing and
brutal,., and ' corrupts the morals vof
youth, and I hope it has seen its last
daya In California.' .

R.BALUNGERSAYS

DnlUt Pttu Xeiwd Wir.)
Chicago, July 8. Declaring that the

reclamation service was soon ro be re-
organized, and Intimating that a num-
ber of changes in the staff of the ser-
vice would be made, Secretary Bellin-
ger today, though criticising Director
Frederick H.4, Newell, refused to say
whether or not he was to be dismissed.

Balllnger declared Newell's writings
were and added that
considerable evidence wfts presented to
the congressional Investigating com-
mittee which "reflected upon .the di-
rector's' services.": :''

"One thing is certain;"- - said the sec-
retary, "and that is, that the reclama-
tion service Is going to be reorganized
on a business basis so that It can per
form the maximum service for the coun-
try. 'Anyone whose presence interferes
with its- - best Interests will not stay.
Personal feelingav will not count in the
reorganization.

"Pinchot. and Garfield conspired to
blow me out of office. Of that I have
no doubt Fairly clear evidence of this
was the discovery that they had ob
tained the services of a stenographer
in my offlee. Nevertheless, tljey did
not blow worth a cenj." . v :" .

SEEKS TO. ESTABLISH '

TITLE TO $1811.30
George Stenger, administrator of the

estate of William A. Johnson, who was
murdered in -- the -- Nw Grand Central
hotel on June 20 and his body crowded
into a trunk, has begun suit 1n the cir
cuit court to establish his titfe to
$181 Wa. now in the possession of Chief
or police Cos,,.The money was taken
from Mrs. Carrie KJrsh; who, says the
money was given to her by Johnson the
day of his death, r !

Mrs. KIrsh, who is Jointly Indicted
with J. P. Webb for the murder of
Johnson, is a joint defendant with the
chief jf police in the iult brought by
Stenger He alleges the. money was
wrongfully taken-fro- Johnson by Mrs.
KIrsh, and wants it turned over to the
estate. He says it consists of 11809 in
currency, a $5 gold piece and 18.30 in
sliver. Giitner & Bewail are1 his attor
neys.

. New Record at Ithelms.
' It'nlted Pr Jd TFIr.
Rheims. July Latham to

day hung up a new 100-mi- le record by
negotiating the century flight in his
Antoinette-monoplan- in two hours and
nine minutes. - r.. :

Immediately after Olieslagers set out
to better his own continuous flight rec.
ord, made yesterday, when he traveled
180 "mllfs in three hours, 89 minutes
and SI .seconds. At the end of two
noma, and jnlnules, ha .ha4. travel
12b miles and was still going, with
every prospect of setting new mark

A new 8" story concrete building isbeing-- erepted in Central. Point.

cords, Cabinets.

the Portland Elk's special pulled Into
the yards was the peerless Baker1 City
Concert band and over 200 members of f
the local lodge of Elks. To the tune of
Auid Lang Syne, accompanied with the
rousing cheers of the crowd, the. Port
land delegation filed out of the coach"
es and, led, by Glenn P. McKinley, a
prominent young attorney of Wallace,
Idaho, a dance was soon in progress on
the station platform. 1

The ladles of the excursion, who are
the most enchanting boosters on the
train, took an active part in the festiv
itles.

Prior to the departure of the train
Baker City lodge placed several barrels
of "suds" on the commissary car. , -

Tortland in 1912," is the slogan of
the Elks who are traveling with the
special. The coast delegation to Detroit
will be a solid unit in boosting for
Portland for the 1919 convention.

RICH EKED

AHSV'eS GILLETT;

' v (United Prena tees4 Wlrt. '
San Francisco, July 8. When shown

an Interview given by Governor Gillett
to the United Press today denouncing
him as a man who deliberately planned
to violate the laws of California, Tex
RIckard replied by saying he was plan
nlng suit for damages against the gov
ernor. His attorney had already begun
preparation of the papers, he declared.

us will asK ror damages to cover the
loss of profits entailed by the transfer
of the Jeffries-Johnso- n fight to Neva-
da. The sum, he says, will probably
be about 1300,000. : : .

"What Governor Gillette says about
me personally,", said- - RIckard. "does not
hurt me, but I want to say some things
that - I know- - to b facts and that do
hot appear to Gillett 'in the aame light
juaging rrom nis interview today.

"UJiiett s statement that he never told
any one that he would not interfere with
the fight is absolutely untrue. There is
not an atom of fact In it On the other
hand, Gillett told me. in thepresence of
four witnesses, each of .whom is willing
toi furnish an affidavit to that effect,
that.he was not opposed to the fight in
California and that he positively would
not interfere. This statement was made
by Gillett on a streetcar and I cannot
see how he has the temerity to say ho
dian t make it ,

"I didn't want to come to California
with the fight in the first place, and it
was only after all the newspapers had
stated that I had been assured that
there would be no official interference,
that I decided to stage the go there.
Gillett at the time seemed to be as en
thuslastlo about getting the fight for
ma state as any one i tamea to. men,
to .have him deliberately lie turn his
back on every statement made iq the
presence of witnesses; deny that he had
ever said he would not interfere with
the fight, and proceed to oust it from
California well, my attorney and I will
see what can be done in the way of get
ting satisfaction. '

"My attorney is now at work with me
on the papers and we will bring suit
against Gillett as soon as we can deter
mine Just how much Gleason and I lost
by moving the fight to Nevada, I am
not now prepared to say Just, how much
the difference is, but it will, be close to
1300,000. However, whatever the
amount Is ta be, in Our best Judgment,
we will ask for it. -

'The statement that I toldl Attorney
General Webb that the exhibition was
not to be a sparring exhibition is as
absurd as It Is untrue, I never said
any such thing. I do not hold Webb
responsible for any statements alleged
to come from .him In statements from
Glllett. I do not think Webb la in the
least responsible. He only acted under
instructions from Gillett in everything
ne aw. T; ;:r " ; '

RIckard would pot divulge the names
of the four witnesses who., he said
heard Glllett promise not to Interfere
with the fight. Making these names
public, RIckard said, might,:: interfere
with- - the-pUn- e of hia attorneys, a the
men would, figure in the damage suit

WILLTAKrI,CHANCES

WITH GOVERNMENT'S SUIT

L. C Garrigus, representing '80 men
wno aesire to nave homes on the Ore
gon and California land grant lands,
appeared in tne united, States court
and Informed Judge Woiverton this
morning that he would llkf to take his
chances with B. D. Townsend'a suit to
cancel the grant made to the railroad
company,,: 1 i y.

la other words, he wanted ko Interi
vene, .so that .should the decision of
the court.be with the government, his
90 clients would get in on the ground
floor. Since there are only some 6000
already- struggling for standing room
it might appear, that '90 more would
make no difference. ? Judge Woiverton,

.however, told Mr, GarrVgus that it would
be better to wait until W.. &, Fenton,
attorney tor tne rauroaa company, was
in court It is probable that the 90
new names will be added to the com
plaining list next week. ; : ,:

; Sllyer ln Window Seized. .

Ralph. Tomllnson, ' formerly employed
as cashier by the Spanton company at
307 Oak street, has sued the latter for
the recovery of 13S in wages and $60
attorney S ceesj""' ty- - h). atemwwn
Deputy Constable Kiernan attached $260
in sIHer. which was part of $1500 in
sllyer which the company had in a win-
dow os Indication of the worth of a lot
on Council Crest. . . ....

Yoti Save 5 m
, You Ikly ; f;

111 . i
ill P M

Vhile east, recently the manager "bf our talking machine . :i
' tfepartment consummated a deal that is without equal in the i

v " records of the talking machine business. We are enabled
V thereby to make the most extraordinary sale in a complete talk-- .

ing machine equipment, ever offered. .' We hare just received
this shipment-- a whole carload of the highest grade and very

. latest stvles of talkine machines, cabinets, and the finest of .

'-- im .... i.

records, and only while this lot lasts wilt we offer this complete ,

equipment to you at an actual saving of $50., - , ''

Talking machines 'and cabinet prices are almost inviolably
fixed. Never heretojpre have these articles been obtained under :

stipulated prices. You can easily prove it to yourself, that this,-- ,

equipment cannot be duplicated elsewhere for less than "$50 ;

more than we are now asking. It is only another instance of
the great buying power of this enormous organization, and
proves again that those who buy at Eilers are alwayi sure of
these two things prices always lower than elsewhere on the
same quality goods musical instruments only of reliable grade.

.We da .not reauire.vou to -- pay cash for this outfit as vou

Z Fletcher Gaddis also Uvea In Portland.
Funeral .arrangements have' not been
mane.

GRUBER TO BE CANDIDATE
f FOR SEAT ON THE BENCH

S. H. Gruber, an attorney with offices
In the Board of Trade building, has an--
nounced his intention to be a candidate
for the Republican nomination for the

- circuit court Judge. He declares ha is" Independent In princfple and will go be-- m

fore the people for the nomination, go-M-

on the' ballot by petition. Mr; Gru- -
ber took a prominent part in the fight
for the new garbage crematory for the
.city. '

Z- Clyde Out for Legislature. "

Ralph E. Clyde announced his candl- -
dacy for the legislature today, by filing
hls declaration of Intention to run with

Tthe county clerk.' Clyde is a Republican
and is seeking the nomination before
the people.' In his declaration he says
that he Js a.' believer in the primary law
witnouc any nxng. Me says also that

J he is for statement No. 1; for the am- -.

ploycrs' liability law; for proportional
representation; for municipal ownership

tand for freedom from adverse medical
j legislation. .

3

A Pleasing
, Combinationi

Post
Toasties

with' Cream and Sugar.- -

Adding strawberries or any
, kind of fresh or stewed fruit

makes a delicious summer
dish. ' "pi "

The- - crisp, golden - brown
bits have a most delightful
flavour a fascination that'
appeals to the appetite:

; "The Memory Lingers"

. SoldbyGrocclrs. -

TOSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD.
BitMe Creek, Mich,

.A'.v..''.,,.,:;;6 "might expect, with this extraordinary reduction in price, but
you can secure it on payments you neea never worry aoout

$I64.95Worth,for$50l,ess
' This' complete ; Talking Machine

meeting.) IBIS cuiupicic uuuu,. uw. viauuiui mammc,. iuc fij .......

"Music Master" horn, the artistic" cabinet, ftnd fine records, ,

easily worth $164.95, will be delivered at once to your home on
payment of only $12.95, and. the rest van bs paid at a rate as
low as $1.50 .weekly. -

--
i

There is only one carload, of this shipment, and unless you
buy noAV you will lose this opportunity, to save.SSO. No te'

home is now considered complets without it graphophone, -

and this offer enables you. to possess a talking Machine and a
complete outfit that you 'will always be proud of. See these
beautiful talking machines and rabineM in our show window.
Come in and hear them. Do not wait another day, but select
yours now, while you. may at this gtait saving. 1

.

Equipment consists of the very highest
trade and latest model, large, 12 Inch

Machine. It Is the quadru-
ple spring motor type, with all the- - lat
est improvements, and hss a handsome
mahogany base $100 is the established

rvalue for such an Instrument. Includ-
ed is the now famous "Musio Master"
Horn, which softens and amplifies the
tone, and is sold generally for tlS: The'
Cabinet Is one of the handsomest and
costliest ' we have ever received, and
cannot be duplicated below 40. and

'more is frequently asked for It. In ad-
dition to the above, we offer you choice
of - 48 latest and best selections of in-

strumental and vocal music, which
would usually cost ypu '; not less than.
114.96

Here's what you ge; y ,

Talking Machine,' '' ' v
:

, Muslo Master Horn. a .

. ,Mahogany Cabinet.'
46 Selections Music ' ' A

.Total value $164.95 :

Here's what you pv.,.s,$114.95' ' '

"
: . : , Here's WTiat You bt.. . 930.00

TfTtestianrrelaTTjoTn
further reduction of $10 will be made.

AaveM" ef

Wholesale Dept., 15tfi end Pettygrove Sts
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